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Tour Reference:  201711-003 
 

PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN 5 DAY LUXURY TOUR OF IRELAND 
WITH IRELAND US EXPERIENCE 

ITINERARY   24th November to 28th November 2017 

         HIGHLIGHTS: 
DUBLIN: 

Personal Tour Of  Dublin City 

The Guinness Storehouse 

Kilmainham Gaol 

Book of Kells/Trinity College 

Glasnevin Cemetery 

Merry Ploughboy Irish Show 

 

GALWAY: 

Personal Tour Of Connemara 

 

CLARE: 

The Cliffs of Moher 

Bunratty Castle Medieval Banquet 

 

KILKENNY: 

Kilkenny Castle 

Smithwicks Experience 

 

GLENDALOUGH 

        HOTELS: 
 

2  NIGHTS  DUBLIN 

Clayton Hotel, Burlington Road 

 

 

1  NIGHT  CLARE 

Bunratty Castle Hotel, Bunratty 

 

 

1  NIGHT  KILKENNY 

Hotel Kilkenny 

 

 

 

TOUR INCLUDES    

Sightseeing With Your  Own Personal Chauffeur 

4 Nights In Above Hotels or Similar   

Full Irish Breakfast  Daily (except first day) 

Dinner & Show : 1 Night  in Bunratty  

                          & 1 Night in Dublin   

Pickup & Return To Airport/Or Other Arrival Point       
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5 DAY PRIVATE CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN  LUXURY TOUR OF IRELAND 
ITINERARY 

 
Day 1 : Fri  November 24th 2017  -  DUBLIN 

Welcome to Ireland! On arrival, you will be transfered from Dublin Airport or 
your othr point of arrival and brought on your own private chauffeur driven mini-
tour of Dublin City, taking in many of it’s most famous sights, including a visit to 
Kilmainham Gaol, one of Ireland’s most historic sites, and Trinity College, where 
you will get to see the world famous Book of Kells, .an eight century hand drawn 
manuscript, as well as the Library in the Long Hall. Following this, you will check 
in to your hotel for the evening, The Clayton Hotel, Burlington Road, based close 
to Dublin’s city centre. You will then have the evening free to enjoy Dublin’s 
famous hospitality, whether you fancy a meal out, a night of traditional Irish 
music in O’Donoghues in Merrion Row just a 15 minute walk from your hotel, or 
perhaps just enjoy a quite night in with a pint of ‘the Black Stuff’.  

        The Long Hall, Trinity College, Dublin                                         Book of Kells                               Kilmainham Gaol 
 

Day 2 : Sat November 25th  2017 – GALWAY & COUNTY CLARE 

On Day 2 we have an early start, as we travel across the country to Galway, 
where you will do a tour of the Wilds of Connemara  and then head south along 
the Wild Atlantic Way, into Country Clare where we will stop off at one of 
Ireland’s most iconic sights, the Cliffs of Moher. Then we are back on the road 
down to Bunratty Castle where you will check in to your hotel for the evening, 
The Bunratty Castle Hotel,  before crossing the road to enjoy a night of 
medieval food and entertainment in the historic confines of the Castle and 
maybe drop in for a pint or two in Durty Nellies next door before you head off 
back across the road to bed.  
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Day 3 : Sun November 26th 2017 – KILKENNY 

In the morning we take leave of Bunratty and travel back across the 
country to the Medieval city of Kilkenny also know as ‘The Marble 
City’, stopping off for lunch in Cashel where you will get to see the 
Rock of Cashel. Although Kilkenny is technically a city, it has a  quaint 
small-town feel about it, with great opportunities to browse the 
multitude of small shops and restaurants . Here we will visit Kilkenny 
Castle and drop in to  the Smithwicks Experience, to discover the 
history behind Ireland’s second favourite beer.  You will then have 
the evening free to enjoy Kilkenny’s thriving night life, or perhaps 
spend a quiet night in with a pint or two in your hotel for the 
evening, The Hotel Kilkenny. 

 

 

 

The Cliffs of Moher    Bunratty Castle                                        Glasnevin Cemetery 

 

 
Day 4 : Mon November 27th 2017 – GLENDALOUGH & MERRY PLOUGHBOY IRISH NIGHT 

We set off after breakfast and head back up towards Dublin, stopping 
off along the way to visit the aincient monastic site of Glendalough , 
that dates back to the Sixth Century, and is a place of utter tranquillity. 
We will then cross over the Wicklow Mountains and drop in to Johnnie 
Foxes Pub, ‘the highest pub in Ireland’ along the way, before checking 
in to your hotel for the evening, The Clayton Hotel, Burlington Road. 
However you won’t be there for long, as this evening we have 
something special planned for you where you wil be taken to the 
Merry Ploughboy Pub, in the shandow of the Dublin Mountains, to 
enjoy a full dinner and night of Irish music and dancing, before we 
return you to your hotel for a well earned rest., 
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Day 5 : Tue November 28th 2017 – GUINNESS STOREHOUSE & GLASNEVIN CEMETERY 

On our final day you will check out of your hotel, and we will take you to two very different places 
that are quintessentially Dublin.  The first is Glasneven Cemetary where they say over one million 
Dubliners are buried, including many of Ireand’s most famous heroes and personalities. It is a place 
steeped in Ireland’s past, and provides you with a mini-history of life in Ireland and what makes us 
Irish. And then for something completely different, but also completely Irish. Our second visit will be 
to The Guinness Storehouse, voted the Best Visitor Attraction in Europe in 2015, ahead of the 
EiffelTower and Buckingham Palace among others, where you not only get to see how the famous 
black brew is made, but also get spectacular views over Dublin city from the Gravity Bar.   

 

 

              The Guinness Storehouse Dublin                          The Halfpenny Bridge Dublin                           Trinity College Dublin 

 

THE SAD BIT   

Alas, all good things must come to an end, so we will ensure that we get you to your point of 
departure in good time to catch your transport home. We hope you will bring home with 
you many happy memories of your short time in Ireland, and perhaps we may see you again 
in the future to visit many of the places around the country  that we did not get the 
opportunity to visit  during your visit. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                                                                


